
Newly launched LINK Cuisine and Bar
welcomes guests to explore its gourmet
international menu, 399 THB ++ set lunch
during December

LINK Cuisine and Bar, the urban iteration of the brand’s highly successful restaurant in Koh Samui,
has recently opened to welcome guests to Sathorn’s newest hangout and has introduced a 399 THB
++ set lunch as a way for guests to begin exploring this extraordinarily diverse range of dishes.
Restaurant goers will enjoy a clean, modern aesthetic, open show kitchen, koi pond and tropical
garden with spacious decking and a breathy, fresh feel – everything needed for a low key, homely
and beautifully designed neighbourhood restaurant experience. Come and discover Bangkok’s latest
hip foodie soi on Yen Akat Road, East Sathorn (Soi Yen Akat 19), and now with great value daytime
dining on offer too.

The restaurant features a menu of international cuisine designed to bring the rich, full flavours of
Italian food with Asian touches to a Thai audience. Customers can choose between Starter + Main or
Main + Dessert, from 11.00-14.30 everyday, with menus changing every two weeks. The opening
fortnight presents Greek salad, Buffala Bruschetta, Linguini Pesto, Red snapper Mediterranean
style, Green tea cheese cake
Mango panna cotta etc.

LINK’s food is tasty, affordable and delivered straight from the heart. The menus are created from a
concept of openness, a chance to try new cuisine in step with the latest trends in food preparation.
The LINK places a strong emphasis on guest service and a vision to be the neighbourhood’s go-to
meetup spot; the ideal place to connect with new friends from around the world.

Catering to both the Thai market and to discerning Western audiences, LINK Cuisine and Bar offers
a menu of fish and meats, vegetarian dishes, sauces and spices which span a full spectrum of
“something for everyone” – high quality, well-presented cuisine that offers real quality and an
expression of connectivity to all of its customers.

For more information, please visit http://linkcuisine.com/bangkok,
www.facebook.com/LinkCuisineBangkok
Tel : 02-077-4804 Email : linkcuisineandlounge@gmail.com
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